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Abstract. In this paper, we study the processes of mixing when using the technology of transportation of light
oil products-sequential pumping by direct contact. Modeling of mixing processes is carried out taking into
account the inﬂuence of parametric and thermodynamic factors. For numerical modeling, a software package
was developed that allows not only modeling and calculating the parameters of the oil pipeline operation in real
time with subsequent graphical visualization, but also comparing them with real data processed by operators at
production facilities.

1 Introduction
Currently, one of the most cost-effective and efﬁcient types
of transportation of petroleum products is pipeline transport [1–3]. The main oil pipelines that are already in operation are being transferred to the transportation of oil
products [4]. However, despite its many advantages, it also
has disadvantages, especially with regard to the sequential
pumping of various grades of petroleum products through
one pipeline, namely, the formation of a mixture of neighboring grades of petroleum products during sequential
pumping [5–13]. In modern practice, the calculation
methods and algorithms used in the design and operation
of pipelines through which oil and petroleum products are
pumped are based on the works of major pipeline transport
scientists V.G. Shukhov, L.S. Leibenzon, M.V. Lurie, and
others, as well as on works published in relatively recent
times [5, 14–20]. Research is also being carried out to reduce
the volume of a mixture of different-grade oil products that
occurs during sequential pumping [21], expand the range of
oil products pumped by direct contact [6, 22], and improve
the accuracy of monitoring the boundaries of the mixing
zone using instrument methods [23]. Also, the issue of
managing, determining the volume of shipments and their
distribution during pipeline transportation has been widely
studied in the framework of multi-criteria management and
logistics tasks [24–30].
This fact demonstrates that the subject is relevant,
but even more important is research into the inﬂuence of
* Corresponding authors: imvanchugov@yandex.ru,
shestakov.r@gubkin.ru

non-isothermal transfer in the processes of mixture formation and the parameters of the pumping mode for pipelines,
working on a method of direct contact, but the pumping oil
temperature effect is studied very well [5, 14–17, 31–33].
Thus, to assess the inﬂuence of temperature accounting,
it is necessary to build a mathematical model of pipeline
transportation of petroleum products by direct contact on
the section of the main oil product pipeline between pumping stations. To do this, it is necessary to take into account
not only the parameters of oil products, the pipeline and the
pumping mode [34], but also the temperature distribution
over the oil product pipeline section and the initial temperature of the pumped products. This is due to the fact that
the hydraulic calculation is inﬂuenced by the parameters
and results of thermal calculation, so this work eliminates
simpliﬁcations and errors that are not taken into account
in the isothermal calculation of the operation of the oil
product pipeline and the processes of mixing as a result of
its operation.

2 Mathematical model and algorithm
The primary task in modeling non-isothermal pumping is to
simulate the movement of each oil product throughout the
entire section of the oil product pipeline separately (assuming that this oil product completely ﬁlls the pipeline), to
conduct intermediate calculations and obtain data that will
be used in hydraulic calculation and in calculating the
volume of the mixture.
The main essence of the mathematical model of nonisothermal sequential pumping of oil and petroleum
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products by direct contact method is that this model
consists of several simpler models, as well as reﬁnement
by taking into account additional pumping parameters.
The connection of petroleum products into a single mathematical model is carried out when modeling the operation of
the entire pipeline.
Let’s assume that n 2 N oil products are pumped
through a section of the main oil product pipeline, and
n  2, and the entire section of the oil product pipeline is
ﬁlled with transported oil products at the initial time.
The simulation is performed in several iterations. First of
all, the ﬂow of each oil product is modeled separately, assuming that the entire oil product pipeline is ﬁlled with j-m oil
products, j = 1 . . . n, during which the thermodynamic
parameters of pumping are determined – the heat transfer
coefﬁcient from the ﬂow to the external environment, the
primary temperature distribution along the axis of the oil
product pipeline, as well as the parameters of the jth oil
product. During the next iteration, a more accurate distribution of the temperature of the jth oil product along the axis
of the oil product pipeline will be determined using the
reﬁned thermodynamic parameters of pumping.
To determine the state of the entire system, it is necessary to place batches of products in the oil product pipeline,
assuming that at the initial time the ﬁrst pumped product
has reached the end of the linear section, and taking into
account the mass of each oil product, as well as its density,
obtained by reﬁned thermodynamic calculation. The contact
boundaries of petroleum products will be the middle of the
mixture formed by them during sequential pumping.
Based on the main parameters obtained during the
reﬁned thermodynamic calculation, the volume of the mixture, its boundaries with each of the oil products, as well as
the distribution of concentrations, density and viscosity of
the mixture are determined. Thus, simple mathematical
models of non-isothermal pumping of each oil product are
combined into a single complex model, but this is not all.
To achieve a better connection between the model and
industry, the ﬁnal model was integrated with a model of
operation of main and back-up pumps with the possibility
of implementing various connection schemes and operating
modes.
In order to perform hydraulic and thermodynamic
calculations based on the presented model, it is necessary
to know the parameters of the pipeline, the transported
products, and the temperature distribution of the environment surrounding the oil product pipeline.
1. Parameters of the linear part of the pipeline:
x – coordinate, m;
z(x) – height, m;
D – outer diameter, mm;
d – wall thickness, mm;
d = (D – 2  d)/1000 – outer diameter, m;
D – the absolute roughness of the wall, mm;
Tsurr. area (x) – the temperature of the surrounding
area (soil), K;
 kwl.pl. (x) – coefﬁcient of thermal conductivity of the
pipeline wall material, W/(m K);








area (x) – soil thermal conductivity coefﬁcient,
W/(m K);
 h0 (x) – the depth of the pipeline, m;
 Twl. pl. (x) – the wall temperature of the pipeline, K.

 ksurr.

2. Parameters of pumped oil products:
 q0 – density of petroleum product under normal con








ditions, kg/m3 ;
m0 – kinematic viscosity of petroleum products under
normal conditions, cSt;
Tn.c. – temperature of normal conditions, K;
m – weight of oil product, t;
C p 0 – initial speciﬁc heat of the oil product, W/(m K);
k0OP – coefﬁcient of thermal conductivity of petroleum
product under normal conditions, W/(m K);
a0 – average temperature correction of density when
the oil product temperature changes by 1 K;
u0 – coefﬁcient of steepness of the viscogram;
T0 – initial temperature of the oil product, K.

The calculation algorithm is described below, during which
the main technological parameters are determined using the
proposed mathematical model, taking into account the
above clariﬁcations.
First of all, the external heat transfer coefﬁcient from
the pipe wall to the environment is determined by the
formula (1):
2  ksurr: area ðx Þ
W
! ; 2 : ð1Þ
a2 ð x Þ ¼
r
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
m K
h 0 ðx Þ
1
D  ln 2  h0Dðx Þ þ
D
After that, the distribution of parameters of each transported oil product along the pipeline length is calculated.
The Isobaric heat capacity is determined in accordance with
(2), the density is (3), and the kinematic viscosity coefﬁcient is (4):
T wl:pl: ðx Þj  223
cp wl: ðx Þj ¼ 1:5072 þ
100

 J
;
 1:7182  1:5072  q0j ;
kg K

ð2Þ

where
j – oil product number in the batch,
Twl.pl. (x)j – temperature of the pipeline wall, in crosssection with x coordinate, if x = 0, then T ðxÞj ¼ T 0j .

 kg
qwl:pl: ðx Þj ¼ q0j þ a0j  T n:c:  T wl:pl: ðx Þj ; 3 :
m
mwl:pl: ðxÞj ¼ m0 j  eu0j ðT wl:pl ðx Þj T n:c: Þ ; cSt:

ð3Þ
ð4Þ

Since the physical parameters of the transported products
are not constant and change along the length of the
pipeline, and the ambient temperature can change along
the length of the route, the parameters of the process of
TV transmission from the transported products to the
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environment will be represented as functions for each transported product in the form of a distribution along the
length of the pipeline. The main thermal parameter of the
pipeline is the transfer coefﬁcient, which is determined
according to (9), but its distribution along the length of
the pipeline for each product to calculate the distribution
coefﬁcient of heat conductivity of oil according to (5),
Prandtl number (6), as the velocity of the oil – (7), the
internal heat transfer coefﬁcient from the ﬂuid to the wall
of the pipe (8):


 W
:
kOPwl: ðxÞj ¼ k0OP j  1  a0j  T n:c:  T wl:pl: ðx Þj ;
mK
ð5Þ
Prwl: ðx Þj ¼

cp wl: ðx Þj  qwl: ðx Þj  mwl: ðx Þj
kOPwl: ðx Þj



ð6Þ

4Q m
; :
p  d2 s

tðxÞj ¼

1
Prwl: ðx Þj

a1 ðx Þj ¼ 0:021  ek ðxÞ 

:

cp ðx Þj  qðx Þj
kOP ðx Þj

!0:68
;

ð7Þ

!0:25



0:8
tðx Þj  d
mð x Þ j

W

K

0;12

ð8Þ

m2

where k (x) is correction factor that depends on the ratio
of the length of the pipe section to its internal diameter in
turbulent conditions k (x) = 1:
k ðx Þj ¼

1
1
a1 ðx Þj d

ln ðDÞ
þ a2 ðx1Þ d þ 2kwl:d pl:

:

ð9Þ

j

Next, the temperature distribution of the pumped product
along the length of the pipeline is determined, taking into
account heat exchange with the environment and energy
dissipation to overcome friction forces with the release of
heat. To do this, it is necessary to perform a calculation
algorithm according to formulas (10)–(15) with a step Dx.
This algorithm is described in [5, 14], but it is used to determine the average pipeline parameters of oil, which is not
suitable for carrying out reﬁned calculations of sequential
pumping of petroleum products.
Shukhov coefﬁcient of petroleum products:
ShuðxÞj ¼

p  k ðx Þj  d  x
:
Q  q0 ðx Þj  cp ðx Þj

ð10Þ

Reynolds number of petroleum product:
ReðxÞj ¼

tð x Þ j  d
:
mð x Þ j

ð11Þ

The coefﬁcient of relative roughness of pipes:
e¼


:
D2d

ð12Þ

3

The coefﬁcient of hydraulic resistance, in a section with a
coordinate x according to [5, 15]. Hydraulic slope ratio:
2

1 tð x Þ j
;
i ð x Þ j ¼ kð x Þ j  
d
2g

ð13Þ

where g = 9.80665 v/c2 – acceleration of free fall.
Coefﬁcient b for determining the inﬂuence of viscous
friction forces in the cross section with the coordinate:
bðx Þj ¼

tðx Þj  d  g  i ðx Þj
:
k ðx Þj  4

ð14Þ

The temperature distribution of an oil product is a set of
temperature values:


T ðx Þj ¼ T surr: area ðx Þ þ T 0j  T surr: area: ðx Þ  eShuðxÞj


þ bðx Þj  1  eShuðx Þj :

ð15Þ

Next step of calculation:
x ¼ x þ x:

ð16Þ

Calculations are performed for each of the points with coordinates x 2 [0; L] and step Dx = L/1000, where L – is length
of the oil product pipeline section.
After the determination of temperature distribution of
products along the length of the plot is the updated recalculation of the distribution of values of the physical properties
of products (2)–(4). That allows to increase the accuracy of
determining the volume of each batch of petroleum product
during its movement through the pipeline, the accuracy of
calculating the parameters of the transportation mode of
petroleum products and the volume of the mixture of the
neighboring oil, which is determined by (17) [5, 17]:
 0:43
 1:8

d
1:8

 V j;
ð17Þ
V cj ¼ 1000  kj  kj1
L
where V j ¼ L4  p  d 2  is internal volume of the part of the
pipeline passed by the party.
So, after constructing a mathematical model, it is necessary to numerically evaluate the effect of changes in the
temperature of petroleum products along the length of
the pipeline on the volume of the resulting mixture and
the parameters of the pumping mode.

3 Results and discussion
As an example, let’s consider three variants of a pipeline
with a variety ;630  7 mm, ;530  7 mm and ;426 
7 mm, the other parameters are assumed to be the same
for all three varieties: D = 0.01 mm, kwl.pl. = 44 W/(m K),
ksoil = 1.05 W/(m K), Twl.pl. (summer) = 288:15 K, Twl.pl.
(winter) = 263:15 K. The route proﬁle is shown in Table 1,
the ambient temperature distribution along the pipeline
route is shown in Table 2, the parameters of transported
products are shown in Table 3.
For numerical simulation, a software package was developed in accordance with the mathematical algorithm
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Table 1. Proﬁle of the linear part of the pipeline.
x (km)
z (m)

0
100

10
110

20
120

30
130

40
140

50
150

60
140

70
130

80
120

90
110

100
100

Table 2. Ambient temperature along the pipeline route at different times of the year.
T

surr.area

(K)

Summer (South-North/North-South)

Winter (South-North/North-South)

Isothermal (Summer/Winter)

302.650/298.750
302.150/299.150
301.650/299.550
301.150/299.950
300.650/300.350
300.750/300.750
300.350/300.650
299.950/301.150
299.550/301.650
299.150/302.150
298.750/302.650

252.650/247.650
252.650/ 248.150
251.650/248.650
251.150/249.150
250.650/249.650
250.150/250.150
249.650/250.650
249.150/251.150
248.650/251.650
248.150/252.150
247.650/252.650

288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15
288.15/253.15

Table 3. Parameters of the studied petroleum products [35, 36].
kg
m3

Type of
oil product

q,

SDF
WDF
AI-80
AI-92
AI-95

840
860
715
735
750

m, cSt

M, tons

2
4
0.62
0.64
0.68

5000
5000
3000
3000
3000

C p,

J
mK

k0,

2010
2010
2090
2090
2090

described above, which shows the numerical values of the
pumping parameters in a cross-section (Figs. 2 and 3).
The input data window is shown in Figure 1.
As the results of numerical modeling of sequential
pumping of petroleum products, the volumes of a mixture
of contacting petroleum products – automobile gasoline
brands were determined AI-76, AI-80, AI-92 and AI-95,
as well as the pressure and head drop required to ensure
the speciﬁed ﬂow rate.
To conduct a numerical study, a simulation was carried
out taking into account different pumping conditions by
time of year-summer and winter, which will allow us to
clarify the volume of mixtures obtained during pumping,
as well as the pressure and head losses for pumping in a
given mode. As a result of various factors, it may be necessary to perform reverse pumping, so to study the direction
of pumping within the framework of changing climatic
parameters, numerical modeling of sequential pumping for
selected pipeline grades from South to North and from
North to South during the summer and winter periods of

J
kgK

0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

a  106

u0  105

7120
7120
8840
8570
8310

3677
6847
1178
1178
1178

T0, K
(Summer/Winter/Isothermal
Summer/Winter)
303.15/258.15
288.15/258.15

operation was carried out. However, in order to compare
and determine the degree of inﬂuence of the inhomogeneity
of the temperature distribution on the pipeline route,
isothermal calculations were performed during the summer
and winter periods of operation.
The numerical simulation results to pipeline export product mix ;426  7 mm with a volume ﬂow of 1044 m3/h
are presented in Table 4, a graphical rsepresentation of
the dependence of the volume of the mixture from pump –
in Figure 4, and values of the required differential pressure
and head – Figure 5.
Numerical results of simulation of pipeline pumping by
assortment ;530  7 mm with the expense 1800 m3/h, is
shown in Table 5, a graphical representation of the dependence of the volume of the mixture on the pumping conditions is shown in Figure 6, and the values of the required
pressure drop and head are shown in Figure 7.
Numerical results of modeling pumping through a
pipeline with a range of ;630  7 mm with a ﬂow rate of
2880 m3/h are shown in Table 6, a graphical representation
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Fig. 1. Form for entering characteristics of pumped liquids and parameters of the linear part of the pipeline.

Fig. 2. Form for output of calculation of oil product parameters along the pipeline axis.
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Fig. 3. Form for output of calculation of oil product parameters along the pipeline axis.

Table 4. The results of the studies under Q = 1044 m3/h.
;426  7 mm
Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

AI-95 + AI-92

AI-92 + AI-80

AI-80 + AI-76

DH

DP

69.676
70.477
73.266
83.865
84.192
85.615

68.745
69.523
72.231
82.539
82.857
84.243

68.114
68.877
71.529
81.638
81.950
83.311

600.395
603.908
616.138
664.242
665.611
671.356

4.136
4.162
4.252
4.581
4.591
4.634

85
83
81
79

680

4.7

670

4.6

660

4.5
4.4

650

77

AI-95+AI-92

75

AI-92+AI-80

73

AI-80+AI-76

620

69

610

67

600

Winter
(Isothermal)

Winter
Winter
(South-North) (North-South)

Fig. 4. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping
conditions.

4.2

630

71

Summer
Summer
Summer
(South-North) (North-South) (Isothermal)

4.3

640

ΔH

ΔP

4.1
4
3.9

Summer
Summer
Summer
(South-North) (North-South) (Isothermal)

Winter
Winter
Winter
(Isothermal) (South-North) (North-South)

3.8

Fig. 5. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the ends
of the linear section under different pumping conditions.
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Table 5. Research result where Q = 1800 m3/h.
;530  7 mm

AI-95 + AI-92 + AI-80 +
AI-92
AI -80 AI -76

Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

87.234 86.108 85.345 538.440
88.236 87.081 86.299 541.538
91.599 90.345 89.494 551.908
104.481 102.866 101.769 590.206
104.844 103.219 102.115 591.276
106.649 104.977 103.840 596.433

107
105
103
101
99
97
95
93
91
89
87
85

DH

7

600

4.1

590

4.0

DP

580

3.9

3.671
3.694
3.770
4.052
4.060
4.098

570

3.8

560
550

3.7
ΔH

ΔP

3.6

540

3.5

530

3.4
Winter
Winter
Winter
(Isothermal) (South-North) (North-South)

Summer
Summer
Summer
(South-North) (North-South) (Isothermal)

Fig. 7. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the ends
of the linear section under different pumping conditions

AI-95+AI-92
AI-92+AI-80
AI-80+AI-76
Summer
Summer
Summer
(South-North) (North-South) (Isothermal)

Winter
Winter
Winter
(Isothermal) (South-North) (North-South)

Fig. 6. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping
conditions.

of the dependence of the mixture volume on pumping conditions is shown in Figure 8, and the values of the required
pressure drop and head are shown in Figure 9.
Based on the results of calculating the sequential
pumping of four brands of automobile gasoline, it is
worth noting the general and generally obvious trend for
all grades that energy losses will increase with a decrease
in temperature, which will lead to the need for more precise adjustment of pumping equipment at oil pumping
stations.
As a result of the updated non-isothermal calculation
for summer conditions, it should be noted that the required
head for pumping in the speciﬁed modes is less than for the
isothermal calculation for all grades, which may lead to an
incorrect decision on regulating the pumping equipment
and reducing the efﬁciency of the entire system. This is
primarily due to the friction forces and temperature
distribution along the length of the oil product pipeline.
In winter, the opposite trend is observed, despite the forces
of viscous friction, the head loss for pumping has become
greater than for non-isothermal. This fact is due to the fact
that for isothermal pumping, the average temperatures of
the pumped product were taken in each of the periods.
Failure to take into account thermal-hydraulic factors will
lead to incorrect adjustment of the pumping equipment
and the inability to provide the speciﬁed pipeline capacity,
but increasing the accuracy of the model and, as a result,
calculations will allow you to determine more accurately
the energy loss at a given pumping mode and make the
required adjustment.
One of the main results of modeling is the dependence of
the volume of the resulting mixture on the viscosity of the

contacting products, which is primarily due to the uneven
displacement of the ﬁrst product by the next product,
and secondarily to the turbulent diffusion in the contact
zone of two neighboring products.
As is known, the viscosity of petroleum products
strongly depends on the temperature of the oil product
under consideration, so it is important to take into account
its effect on the mixture formation as accurately as possible.
In the course of numerical modeling of mixture formation,
the volume of the mixture was the smallest in summer when
pumping from South to North, and the largest when pumping from North to South in winter. The calculated volume
of the mixture during isothermal pumping for summer
conditions turned out to be more than the speciﬁed one,
and for winter time – less.
So, usually at the ﬁnal point of the main oil product
pipeline, the layout of the mixture of petroleum products
is carried out by net, i.e. adding the mixture to the oil products that participated in the [5, 6, 10]. If the mixture is
formed more than can be decomposed into individual oil
products, then it must be separated again, but at the
reﬁnery [27, 29]. For this reason, the inaccuracy of modeling
the mixture formation in winter will lead to the need to
send part of the mixture for recycling, which will lead to
additional problems and reduce the efﬁciency of the entire
enterprise.
In the summer, the speciﬁed volume of the mixture has
become smaller, and the head loss for pumping has also
decreased, which will allow for more ﬂexible regulation of
pumping through the pipeline and, if necessary, slightly
reduce the minimum possible volume of the batch of oil
products and increase the pumping speed.
The simulation of petroleum products similar in their
physical properties – automobile gasoline was performed
above, but it is necessary to assess the impact of new factors
taken into account when pumping several gasoline and
Diesel Fuel (DF), for example, AI-95, AI-92, AI-80 and
Diesel fuel. With sequential pumping of gasoline and diesel
fuel, diesel fuel is located in a cycle between batches of the
worst-quality gasoline [5, 6, 17].
We will conduct a simulation of sequential pumping
along the section of the oil product pipeline presented
earlier, with the same parameters and ﬂow rate, but we will
replace AI-76 with DF, and in summer we will consider
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Table 6. Research result where Q = 2880 m3/h.
;630  7 mm

AI-95 + AI-92 + AI-80 +
AI-92
AI-80
AI-76

Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

103.017
104.178
107.968
122.597
122.979
125.098

101.746
102.873
106.548
120.759
121.130
123.193

100.885
101.989
105.586
119.511
119.874
121.898

Table 7. Research result where Q ¼ 1044 mh t ¼ 2:175 ms
and pumping of gasoline and diesel fuel.
3

DH

DP

529.875
532.860
542.559
578.735
579.669
584.727

3.621
3.643
3.715
3.981
3.988
4.025

124

;426  7 mm
Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

AI-80 +
Diesel
AI-95 + AI-92 + (summer/
winter)
AI-92
AI-80
69.66
70.49
73.27
83.86
84.17
85.64

68.73
69.53
72.23
82.54
82.84
84.27

88.11
91.34
115.22
137.48
139.07
146.83

DH

DP

602.79
608.27
632.53
684.35
686.00
695.62

4.41
4.45
4.64
5.01
5.02
5.09

120
116
112

108
AI-95+AI-92
AI-92+AI-80
AI-80+AI-76

104
100

Summer
Summer
(South-North) (North-South)

Summer
(Isothermal)

Winter
Winter
Winter
(Isothermal) (South-North) (North-South)

Fig. 8. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping
conditions.

4.1

598

4.0

588

3.9

578

3.8

568

3.7

558

3.6

548

ΔH

ΔP

538
528

Fig. 10. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping conditions.

3.5
3.4

Summer
Summer
Summer
(South-North) (North-South) (Isothermal)

Winter
Winter
Winter
(Isothermal) (South-North) (North-South)

3.3

Fig. 9. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the ends
of the linear section under different pumping conditions.

Summer Diesel Fuel (SDF), and in winter – Winter Diesel
Fuel (WDF). Their main differences that are of interest
to us are the different values of kinematic viscosity and density in SDF and WDF [36] (Tab. 3), as well as their application in different temperature conditions.
Numerical results of modeling pumping through a
pipeline with a range of ;426  7 mm with a ﬂow rate
of 1044 m3/h are shown in Table 7, a graphical representation of the dependence of the mixture volume on
pumping conditions is shown in Figure 10, and the values
of the required pressure drop and head are shown in
Figure 11.
From the results obtained, it can be seen that during
sequential pumping of various petroleum products by

Fig. 11. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the
ends of the linear section under different pumping conditions.

direct contact, the properties of which are quite different
from each other, for example, automobile gasoline and
diesel fuel, the volume of the mixture between gasoline
(AI-92 + AI-80) for summer operating conditions was
68.73 m3 and 69.53 m3, depending on the direction of pumping, i.e. did not change. However, the volume of the mixture
formed in the contact zone of automobile gasoline and diesel
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fuel (AI-80 + Diesel fuel) was signiﬁcantly larger and
amounted to 88:11 m3 and 91.34 m3 for summer operating
conditions, depending on the pumping direction. This is due
to the fact that diesel fuel is a more viscous petroleum
product compared to automobile gasoline.
Consider the worst pumping conditions – in winter
and the direction of pumping from North to South. Under
these conditions, the volume of the mixture will increase
in the contact zone of all petroleum products and for
AI-92+AI-80 will be 84:27 m3, and the increase will be
22.6% of the most favorable conditions. This fact is associated with an increase in viscosity due to a decrease in the
temperature of the pumped product and the environment.
For AI-80+winter diesel fuel, the volume of the mixture will
be 146.83 m3, which corresponds to an increase of 74.24%
when pumping in the summer period of operation in the
direction from South to North. This is due to the fact that
the viscosity of diesel fuel has a more pronounced dependence on temperature.
In addition, due to the participation in the sequential
pumping of more viscous and dense oil products, the losses
for pumping have sharply increased. this fact is most
pronounced for winter pumping conditions and leads to
the fact that the existing pumping equipment suitable for
pumping in the summer time simply will not be able to
pump over a given section. There are two ways out of this
situation:
1. Necessary to install additional pumping equipment
that will only be used in winter, which entails additional capital investments, but the increase in pressure
at the outlet of the pumping station may not be able
to withstand the pipeline itself, so it will be necessary
to lay a safety margin by increasing the wall thickness
or using other steel grades that are stronger and more
expensive, which will also increase the overall cost of
the project. This option may be relevant for the
planned or projected oil product pipeline.
2. Necessary to reduce the volume ﬂow rate on the
section of the oil product pipeline. This option is relevant for already commissioned and operated oil
product pipelines. In this case, there is no need to
increase the outlet head and design the pipeline with
a safety margin, but there are also disadvantages.
Consider the option of reducing the volume ﬂow, the
results of the modeling pipeline, range ;426  7 mm
presented in Table 8, a graphical representation of the
dependence of the volume of the mixture from pump – in
Figure 12, and the values of the required differential pressure and head in Figure 13. The reduced ﬂow rate in the
considered variant was 900 m3/h, which led to a reduction
in losses from 695.62 m to 532.75 m.
According to the results obtained, when the volume ﬂow
rate of pumping decreases, the volume of the mixture of
transported products will increase. So for the contact zone
AI-92+AI-80 under winter conditions, pumping will be
88.77 m3 (against 84.27 m3 before the reduction of
pumping), which corresponds to an increase of 5:34%: For
AI-80+winter diesel fuel – 156.2 m3 (against 146.83 m3

Table 8. Research result where Q ¼ 900
and pumping of gasoline and diesel fuel.

;426  7 mm
Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

m3
h

t ¼ 1:875

AI-80 +
Diesel
AI-95 + AI-92 + (summer/
winter)
AI-92
AI-80
72.84
73.73
76.78
88.35
88.71
90.26

71.82
72.68
75.65
86.91
87.25
88.77

90.49
96.75
122.39
146.31
148.12
156.20

9
m
s

DH

DP

458.15
463.98
483.04
524.74
525.35
532.75

3.35
3.40
3.55
3.84
3.85
3.90

Fig. 12. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping conditions.

Fig. 13. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the
ends of the linear section under different pumping conditions.

before the reduction of pumping), which corresponds to
6.38%:
The formation of the mixture as a whole is a negative
consequence of the sequential pumping of various petroleum products, not to mention its increase, which will
require recalculation of the minimum possible batch volume
for its layout at the ﬁnal point, provided that there is a
quality reserve for the transported fuels.
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Table 9. Research result where Q ¼ 1800 mh t ¼ 2:391 ms
and pumping of gasoline and diesel fuel.

;530  7 mm
Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

AI-80 +
Diesel
AI-95 + AI-92 + (summer/
winter)
AI-92
I-80
87.22
88.25
91.60
104.48
104.82
106.67

86.10
87.09
90.34
102.87
103.20
105.00

110.14
113.42
142.72
170.08
171.87
181.76

Table 10. Research result where Q ¼ 1620 mh
t ¼ 2:192 ms and pumping of gasoline and diesel fuel.

3

DH

DP

;530  7 mm

589.25
599.03
662.69
726.21
728.94
749.64

4.58
4.66
5.19
5.62
5.64
5.81

Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

Fig. 14. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping conditions.

AI-80 +
Diesel
AI-95 + AI-92 + (summer/
winter)
AI-92
AI-80
89.91
91.00
94.59
108.31
108.69
110.63

88.71
89.76
93.25
106.60
106.96
108.85

113.43
118.09
148.90
177.70
179.66
189.89

DH

DP

486.75
495.69
548.82
602.10
604.43
621.59

3.79
3.86
4.30
4.66
4.68
4.82

Fig. 16. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping conditions.

Fig. 15. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the
ends of the linear section under different pumping conditions.

Fig. 17. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the
ends of the linear section under different pumping conditions.

In the following, numerical results of modeling the operation of a section of the main oil product pipeline for sequential pumping for grades ;530  7 mm and ;630  7 mm at
the initial ﬂow rate are presented in Tables 9 and 11,
respectively, and a graphical representation in Figures 14,
15 and 18, 19, respectively. Also these modeling options

are characterized by an increase in losses when the AI-76
is replaced by diesel fuel, in summer – by summer, in winter –
by winter.
Therefore, for assortments ;530  7 mm and ;630 
7 mm also been carried out by lowering the volumetric ﬂow
of 1800 m3/h to 1620 m3/h, and 2880 m3/h to 2520 m3/h,
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Table 11. Research result where Q ¼ 2880 mh
t ¼ 2:684 ms and pumping of gasoline and diesel fuel.

3

;630  7 mm
Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

AI-80 +
Diesel
AI-95 + AI-92 + (summer/
winter)
AI-92
AI-80
103.01
104.19
107.97
122.60
122.96
125.12

101.73
102.88
106.55
120.76
121.11
123.21

129.06
133.98
166.20
197.72
199.65
211.39

11

Table 12. Research result where Q ¼ 2520 mh
t ¼ 2:246 ms and pumping of gasoline and diesel fuel.

3

DH

DP

;630  7 mm

607.27
617.59
701.92
775.75
776.63
802.97

4.85
4.94
5.64
6.14
6.15
6.36

Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

AI-80 +
Diesel
AI-95 + AI-92 + (summer/
winter)
AI-92
AI-80
106.89
108.17
112.30
128.18
128.59
130.89

105.51
106.75
110.75
126.19
126.59
128.83

135.09
139.30
175.29
208.94
211.08
223.37

DH

DP

477.03
486.65
553.60
610.41
613.23
633.96

3.81
3.89
4.45
4.83
4.85
5.02

Fig. 18. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping conditions.

Fig. 20. Volume of the mixture formed under different pumping conditions.

Fig. 19. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the
ends of the linear section under different pumping conditions.

Fig. 21. Changing the pressure and head parameters at the
ends of the linear section under different pumping conditions.

the results of which are presented not only for winter but
for the summer mode of operation in Tables 10 and 12,
respectively, and in Figures 16, 17 and 20, 21 respectively.
As a result, for the other two grades, a decrease in the

volume ﬂow rate of pumping also led to an increase in the
volume of the mixture formed during pumping. Changes
in the volume of the mixture at a reduced mode are shown
in Table 13.
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Table 13. Change in the volume of the mixture when the pumping mode is lowered.
Conditions

Increasing the volume of the mixture
AI-95 + AI-92

AI-92 + AI-80

m3

%

Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

3.18
3.24
3.51
4.49
4.54
4.62

4.57
4.60
4.79
5.35
5.39
5.39

Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

2.69
2.75
2.99
3.83
3.87
3.96

3.08
3.12
3.26
3.67
3.69
3.71

Summer (South-North)
Summer (North-South)
Summer (Isothermal)
Winter (Isothermal)
Winter (South-North)
Winter (North-South)

3.88
3.98
4.33
5.58
5.63
5.77

3.77
3.82
4.01
4.55
4.58
4.61

AI-80 + Diesel fuel
(summer/winter)
m3
%

m3

%

3.09
3.15
3.42
4.37
4.41
4.5

4.50
4.53
4.73
5.29
5.32
5.34

2.38
5.41
7.17
8.83
9.05
9.37

2.70
5.92
6.22
6.42
6.51
6.38

2.61
2.67
2.91
3.73
3.76
3.85

3.03
3.07
3.22
3.63
3.64
3.67

3.29
4.67
6.18
7.62
7.79
8.13

2.99
4.12
4.33
4.48
4.53
4.47

3.78
3.87
4.2
5.43
5.48
5.62

3.72
3.76
3.94
4.50
4.52
4.56

6.03
5.32
9.09
11.22
11.43
11.98

4.67
3.97
5.47
5.67
5.73
5.67

;426  7 mm

;530  7 mm

;630  7 mm

4 Conclusion
Despite the fact that sequential pumping of petroleum
products of various brands by direct contact is one of the
most cost-effective modes of transport for large volumes
of transportation, this method has a number of disadvantages, so taking into account any additional factors is
important, which showed:
1. the volume of the mixture when pumping in the
North-South direction is greater than in the SouthNorth direction;
2. when pumping in winter, the volume of the mixture
increases;
3. in the implementation of pumping in the winter there
is an increase of head losses and pressure;
4. when pumping heavier fuels, the properties of which
are more dependent on temperature, there are large
ﬂuctuations throughout the year in the values of the
mixture volumes, pressure losses and head losses on
the section of the oil product pipeline.
Taking into account the change in the temperature
distribution of the soil surrounding the pipeline along its
route makes it possible to more accurately calculate the
volume of the resulting mixture of oil products. This allows

you to accurately estimate the required volume of the batch
required for the implementation for the complete layout of
the mixture for the transported oil products in the presence
of their quality stock [10].
Based on the strong ﬂuctuations during the year in the
values of head losses and pressure losses, it was proved that
it is necessary to regulate pumping equipment or pumping
ﬂow rate when transporting heavier fuels with sequential
pumping for the implementation of the pumping process
itself.
The proposed algorithm makes it possible to establish
the possibility of tracking the process of transportation
of oil products during sequential and non-isothermal
pumping by direct contact in real time, taking into account
parametric factors.
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